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If a married woman is guilty of infidelity, however, the
law is different. She is divorced, and sent under escort,
a virtual prisoner, to the male head of her own family—
usually father or brother. The men of her family sit in
judgment, the role of the husband being that of accuser
rather than judge, and if she is found guilty, she is im-
mediately dragged outside the tent and her throat cut.
Another ancient law still actually enforced is that if a
man spread evil report about a woman's virtue, and the
report is found untrue, he is slain by the tribe.
Marriage, as in all Islam, is a civil contract rather than
a sacrament. After signing the agreement, before wit-
nesses, in the tent of the bride's parents, she mounts on
the rump of the bridegroom's horse or camel, decked out
in a red robe with silver bracelets and anklets—with gold
coins braided in her hair, if she is rich—and he rides with
her, in and out among the tents, until he has passed be-
fore them all, so that the whole tribe may be formally
advised of the marriage.
If they are of sheikly condition, a small closed booth,
its inner and outer walls gayly hung with rugs and tapes-
tries, is pitched, either against the hareem wall of the
husband's tent, or separately a few yards from it, and this
is their bridal chamber for a month.
The marriage price, which may be much or little, is
paid by the bridegroom to the bride's father, and she
comes to her husband without dower or dot. He may
divorce her at any time, but she has the like privilege of
leaving him and going back to her parents if she is ill-
treated, and the husband has no power to compel her to
return. If he can show, however, that she left him with-

